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· uburban isolation

ill these teens self-destruct?
by Bob Dally
Suburban teens are more
ely to become drug addicts,
cide victims, delinquents
murderers than city teens,
.cording to a new book.
The book by sociologist
Jward Wynne claims tl'lat
te suburbs built after World
'ar II isolate teens from
·<:~ality and fail to prepare them
or the real world.
This isolation leads to anti;ocial and self-destructive
>ehavior, he concludes.
ccording to Wynne, selflestructive behavior includes
I rug abuse, delinquency,
urder and suicide.
"Our study uncovered the
.act that (suburban) adults
1ave a lot of variety in their
e ives, but children and
e tdolescents are very restricted
I ·n what they can do," Wynne
I ~xplained.
"Since suburban houses are
airly widely separated," he
s :ontinued, "kids have to work
l lot harder to meet different
tinds of people. Because
hese contacts with a variety
>f people teach coping skills
tnd make life more ineresting, I guess you could
>ay that kids in the suburbs
ead less full and less ineresting lives."
Wynne places much of the
>lame for this isolation on the
1igh schools. He believes that
'the high schools need to
;reate activities that will get
<ids and adults together more
Jften. This way the kid's can
ake contributions to society
nstead of always being
~akers."

He also suggests that
should emphasize

~ducators

the importance of the school
spirit, the responsibilty to
other students and offer
contacts with adults besides
teachers and parents.
Suburban reactions to this
study were mixed. Some
students strongly disagreed
with Wynne. Tom Voss, a
senior at Riverside-Brookfield
high school, said, "I don't feel
that living in the suburbs
isolates me from real life. I
mean, what makes the city
any more real than the
suburbs? There is a wide
variety of people with different
backgrounds, and I come in
contact with them at school
and work (hospital work). We
don't just sit in our houses all
day and watch TV!"
Gigi Kryda, an R-B junior,
agreed with Tom. "I think the
individual isolates himself. If
a person reads the newspaper
and makes an effort to be
informed about the outside
world, he will be able to cope
as an adult."
Other suburban teens agree
with Wynne's study. Anne
Frick, an R-B sophomore,
said, "You don't get to see all
aspects of life in the suburbs.
I'm partly exposed to different
Kinds of people through
newspapers and television,
but that could be a one-sided
view. We can never make
close relationships with a
variety of people."
Kris Landess, another R-B
sophomore , agrees. " The
suburbs really isolate you ,
because you never get to
make relationships with
people of different races or
backgrounds ."
"As far as jobs go, I think I'll
be prepared for the real

Art by Jacki Ryan
world, " added Curt Linder, a
junior living in Riverside.
"And I don't think that I'll be
self-destructive or anti-social.
But I guess that in other ways
I am over-protected. I mean, I
don't get to see as many
different kinds of people as

city kids do. So in that respect
1 won't be as prepared for the
real world."
If there is an isolation
problem, Wynne offers a
suggestion for avoiding it.
"Do whatever you can to get in
contact with a variety of

people," he said, "whether it
is in sports, scouts, jobs or
extra-curricular activities. And
make sure the relationship is
long . enough to have some
emotional exchanges. Th1s is
important to all adolescents."

Youth conference promises more than it delivers
days he's had recently to
relax. Lyon explained that Ann
neglected to tell him that the
Conference program was
being changed to discuss his
column. The teen speakers at
the general session on
Saturday did imply that Lyon
was a coward and was afraid
to face the teens at the
Conference. Lyon reiterated
that had he been given any
sense that the article would be
discussed, he would have
sacrificed s free day.
While
s me
of
the
delegates wer arguing the
quality of
ff
Lyon's
reporting and his
aracter in
the general sessio
others
decided to watch t
performing arts expo and thers
made use of the pin ball
machines and the pool table.
Director Zisserson admitted
that the performing arts
groups were a distraction
from the business of the
Conference, but she insisted
that the planning committee
couldn't avoid the conflict in
scheduling .
Could the three-day session
have produced a leadership

>y Eric Bradshaw
About 1400 powerless
::;hicago teens showed up for
l
three-day, all-city youth
;onference at the. Pick::;ongress Hotel, Dec. 1. They
eft as powerless as they
:ame.
The YESS Conference,
:lccording to its sponsor, The
Dept. of Human Services, was
set up to establish a teen
eadership corps. That corps
1ever happened. Even the
.::;onference Director, Evelyn
Zisserson, admitted that the
;~oal was not met. However,
she saw the goal as being too
broad to begin with.
While the Conference
program did not organize for
leadership ,
the
teens
themselves did organize a
protest to the Chicago
Tribune. The petition of
protest was directed to Jeff
Lyon, a columnist with The
Tribune, who covered the first
day of the Conference and
referred to the teens as
"delegates from the record
shops and delegates from the
alley." The article appeared in
The Tribune on Friday, the
second day of the Conference,
and the delegates were
enraged enough to organize
themselves against Lyon.
Lyon maintains that his
article was misinterpreted by
the teens at the Conference.
His description of them as
"delegates from the schools
where recess often means a
hit of reefer in the shadows,
and delegates from the spray
can turf of the Latin Kings and
the Simon City Royals" was

intended to show that the
Conference drew real teens ,
Lyon said.
"I doubt that the petition
was written by teens," Lyon
said. "The wording sounded
as though an adult was invalved ." Lyon also implied
that Cecil Partee, Commissioner
of
Human
Resources, had something to
do with this protest and may
have been using the teens to
get back at The Trib for
political reasons.

I

The delegates who signed
the petition , for the most part, •
did not know who prepared it,
and some had not read The
Tribune story, but they dld
want to demonstrate their
anger that Lyon failed to
report any positive or serious
aspects of the Conference.
On Friday, Ann Galperin of
Lane Tech called Lyon and
invited him to the last day of
fae Conference. At the time,
on
declined
because
aturday was one of the few

corp of teens? According to
Therese Casey , a soc1al
psychologist at the First
National Bank, who designs
group programs, the twelve
hours spent at the conference
on personal development was
useless . "You don't develop
leadership corps by sitting
around and talking about your
mother," she said. Instead
she felt there should have
been more training in the
political process
For one-third of the Conference she saw teens bemg
talked at "The time devoted
to youth organizing themselves was far less than the
time that youth spent
listening to adults." That
won't produce leadership, she
explained.
It's obvious that neither
teens nor adults felt that the
Conference worked. Poss1bly
the main reason is because of
the definite lack of teen
participation 10 planning it.
According to Zisserson, the
1978 Conference will have
teens on the planning
committee. That could make
the difference.

Job Opportunities
Advertising Sales people for a
photo-magazme and New Expression- 10 hrs /week, $2 65
per hr. Duties 1nclude selling ads,
look1ng for prospect1ve adver1isers. plan spec1al campaigns.
Applicants must meet CETA Income requirements.
Sales Manager- 10 hrs./week
(flexible) $2.65 per hr Manage

sales campa1gn tor an all-teen
photo-magaz1ne and keep sales
record s. Must enJOY selling .
Chance to learn busmess skills.
work w1th JOU ahsts. art1sts and
photographers. Applicant must
meet CEl A mcome requ1rements
Jo, pphcatton forms are availa·
bleat Youth Commumcat1on, 207
S Wabast 1 (8th floor) from 1-6 pm.
You must apply tn person
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:WAC writes school script ...
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will students act it out?
by Christy Minger
he schools in Chicago will
ange next September
>unt on it.
The main changes will
1me from a committee
own as CWAC. Their
cisions are not just adult
~as. They include proposals
>m three hiQh school groups
Kenwood, Morgan Park
rcy Julian, and Chicago
strict student council.
The students' plans all
pported mandatory busing
:.ns.
"We have to stop living in a
ntasy world," said Mark
1ristian of Julian. "Just
cause people would like to
1ve voluntary programs
.asn't mean they would have
participate. It gives them a
ance to say no. The city
lesn't have to be concerned
th 'white flight'. If they run
)m mandatory, they aren't
1ing to participate with
luntary. It's not just white
udents either. I don't think
ack students are going to
:.ve their good schools in
eir own area to go to
10ther."
But the student CWAC
presentatives were outted. The final plan calls for
duntary
busing
with
andatory backups .
The teens split on a
ciprocal transfer plan with
e suburbs. Under this plan
ty students may voluntarily
insfer to suburban schools
the same number of
1burban students transfer

allowed
to
junkyards.

Photo
by
Forest
Cowley

How the Students Voted
Christian
Reciprocal transfers . (city
and suburban students voluntarily exchange places.)
New magnet schools.

~

New magnet programs
•

Voluntary desegregation with
mandatory backups.

t"

Laurence

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Mark Christian is a Junior at Percy Julian.
Derein Johnson is a Senior at Kenwood.
Leslie Laurence is a senior at Whitn~y Young.
into city schools.
The
reciprocal plan barely passed.
Those who
opposed a
reciprocal plan feel it is not
likely that the suburban
students would agree "to such
a plan.
The Comm1ttee also approved an open enrollment
plan that will allow 1978 high
school freshmen to choose
their own high school. They
also asked for new vocational
schools based on a specific
theme such as health arrd

medicine.
The proposals from r<enwood, Morgan Park, Whitney
Young and Chicago District
were more concerned with all
Chicago public schools rather
thai\ desegregation only. The
Julian plan demanded eight
specific changes that were
accepted.
The final three points of the
Julian proposal are especially
far reaching.
6)

each school should require

laying it off ...
by Philip Anderson
John Average Guy is out to dinner with a special young lady. He values
lr opinion very highly, and doesn't want to make any mistakes. They sit
>wn and begin to eat. At this point, John finds that the food he innded for his stomach is now in his lap . He goes into a panic, won1rlng whether he should put it back into the plate, into his mouth or just
t it lie there.
"Playing It Off" was created to respond to situations like Average
lly's that cause social panic. In this column I will not try to offer a flat
Jt '.'do" or "don't," but will simply give you something to think about,
>that you can come to your own conclusion.
I invite anyone who would like a situation explored to write to me in
1re of New Expression. In the meantime, GOOD LUCK!
On quito a few octsions, I've gone out with
,ung men who asked me
here I wanted to go. I
3Ven't got expensive
stes, but my tastes are
)t cheap either. The
·oblem is, how do I know
hat to say, if I don't know
)W much money
he's
anning to spend.
Roslyn Walton
Englewood

Johnson

~

1

that before graduation each
student must have training in
one job skill such as typing or
stenography.
·
7) the board should enforce a

citywide promotion policy.
This would mean a student
must have certain skills in
reading, writing, and math in
order to graduate.
8) even though more magnet

schools will be crea1ed,
general schools should not be

{I

Q

First of all, it's doubtful that he would give a choice if he didn't think
3 had enough money to cover it. However, if he asks, you should be
)le to take him straight.
If he is a close friend whom you have gone out with many times, you
1ould at least have some vague idea of his "expense account". If he's
aen tak1ng you to McDonalds, it wouldn 't be a good idea to ask for the
itz Carlton .
If you have no idea of his budget, be truthful, and tell him where you
ant to go. However, in doing so, make it clear to him that you are
exible, and you would not be disappointed if you went somewhere
se.
For instance, you may say something like "I would like to go bowling,
ut if you want we can just go to eat." This way you voice your opinion
hile at the same time leaving it open for him to make any suggestion he
tay have.
Nevertheless, in a dating situation, a male should not be ashamed or
barrassed to say that his funds are limited, and he has a certain place
1 mind to go. In this case, the average female would understand and
pathlze with him. If she doesn't, it seems she would not be worth the
me he spends with her. Girls also know what it is like to come up short,
d given the chance, they should understand the situation.
Instead of playing guessing games with one another, it would seem
1uch better to tell the truth. That way, even if it's the first date, it starts
le relationship off on the right foot.

into

Accord1nq
to
Phillip
Drotning, an adult member of
CWJ..C, the three students
have been very impressive.
"They
have
made
a
significant contribution,"
remarks Drotning.
Drotning felt that the committee reacted to the student
;Jroposals just as they did to
the adult proposals, such as
the Urban League.
"I think they did a constructive job. The thing is,
everybod y's coming from
different perspectives. I don't
think everyone on CWAC
would accept all the points
because they had different
priori ties."
CWAC
has
been
in
existence since June and
since then Mark feels they
have done an excellent job.
"Chicago is more than
twenty years behind in
desegregating their schools
yet they want to do it in one
year. If they follow what
CWAC has put forth, maybe
we can't guarantee perfect
harmony, but this is the best
way. I sincerely hope students
will take advantage of the
many new opportunities of the
plan," Mark stated.
Chicago may in fact be
twenty years behind in the.
desegregation of its schools,
however al., this ch'anges next
year. The script has been
written for the students to
follow. The question is will
the actors play the roles?

What do you think of reciprocal busing
between city and suburban
high schools to produce integ-rat1on?
Interviews at Ridgeland Commons (Oak Park) by Forest Cowley . Photos by Nona Paramore

1

~

turn

Diana Dusman/Oak
Park-River Forest: I
do agree with it only
if each separate kid
agrees to go after
discussing the pros
and cons with his
parents . I think kids
are entitled to have a
better education at
other schools if
possible .

Katie lane/Trinity: I
think it's not fair to
bus kids who don't
want to be bused
when they can get a
better
education
where they are .

Evelyn
Diaz/Oak
Park-River Forest: I
do n't lhlnk I'd like it.
I wouldn 't want to go
that far a way t o
school .

Dan
Waadt/·
Fenwick : I th ink its
a good way to do it . I
wouldn 't mind bemg
bused to a ci ty
school.

PREPARATION
FOR

COLLEGE BOARDS

SAT

ENROlliNG NOW
Call Oa•s, Even
David
Caluano/ Hawthorne
Jr. High : I l h lnk that
It IS okay If the
people being bused
know what could and
may happen to them
1'1 the event of being
bused. I would not
want to go 1nto the
city to school

"'S & Weeke~ds

2050 W. Devon
Chicago, Ill.
(312) 764-5151

'TE&T PRE'PA ATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1138
0 •.,oje NY Srato Only

CAL L TOLL FREE

800-221-9840
Centers In M

•ft' US Col e
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What would
you like
to do
with your
$36?

7

cost of developing new or improved · sex education programs,
then the local governments would
be motivated to pay the other half.
Because the federal government is
subsidizing-part of the program, it
could set high standards for the
The U.S. government has apinstructors. If the present inimately $36 to spend on every
structors did not meet these
...,,,,....,... lly active teen in the country!
qualifications , they would have to
The U.S. Task Force on Teenage
get more training , or new i nregnancies has advised the
structors would replace them .
overnment to spend most of the
As stated in New Expression
even million dollars for sexually.
many times before, most sex
ive teens on the care of teen
education teachers are not
others. There are no teen
qualified to teach sex ed. as a
bers on this task force.
used to make a new birth control
munity centers for them to openly
specialized
subject .
Better
We feel this money is being
method available soon and
discuss sex. The discussions
qualified teachers who know about
spent in the wrong areas and we
inexpensively for teens who have
should be led by an experienced
and feel secure about openly·
·esent the fact that the Task Force
decided to become sexually active.
facilitator. The purpose of these
discussing the subject are needed.
id not include strong teen
We feel that the ovumeter would
sessions would be to break down
There is probably not one teen in
'llembership. ·
be best for teens because of its
barriers about sex and 'manliness'
the Chicago area who does not
We feel that spending the money
accuracy and simplicity. It has no
that so many teen males have. The
know another teen who got
:>n pregnant teens is an unfair
side effects and it is not a
money is needed to provide
pregnant but did not want to.
ecision. There are already funds
chemically-made contraceptive. It
training for individuals willing to
Some of us have known the
lable for teen mothers through
does not violate any moral codes.
serve as male facilitators and
frustration of trying to comfort a
The meter tells a woman when it
counselors. Right now there are
friend who is scared that she is
Poi1ce Department: A Nelfare progra·ms. Since two-thirds
is safe to have sex. (It is unsafe for
only ten men in the country
pregnant. There isn't much you can
siop s1gn ls classified as drag of the one million teen pregnancies
h year are unwanted, the bulk
most women three to six days out
qualified to work with males in
say at that point.
cars around. Peeling rubber
ior a pol iceman to stop of the money should be conof each month .) Using the meter
these kinds of sessions.
Maybe one way we can be real
racing. So, 1f yoU have tO lest :entrated where it would do the
would also give a girl an out when
3) Motivating local school
friends to one another is to work
d oetter do it in some area or
est good for preventing unshe gets in a position that causes a
districts (such as Chicago, River
together to prevent this problem
face apossible $200 fine and
pregnancies.
lot of peer pressure to have sex.
Forest/Oak Park) to develop better
Adults are deciding how to solve
We propose three other ways to
2) Establishing rap sessions for
sex education programs
our problems their way. But we can
males
A portion of the money should
come up with our own solutions if
spend the money:
1) Speeding up development of
Rap sessions should be made
be spent for hiring good sex
we are willing . If we aren't , we'll
the Thorn Thumb a new birth control method
available for young men in
education teachers. If the federal
just have to settle on the adults'
eve!'
th
Part of the money should be
schools, churches, and comgovernment would pay half the
solutions.
1026
DaVIS, Evanston, has e - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - rr es around. The shop has

for ya

~nd the other tor 1/32 scale

My life is not a sheltered one. I don't try
to be home before the street lights come
on because I'm not afraid to be out alone at
night. I don't carry a weapon or whistle. I
simply try to be cautious and alert to what
is happening around me because I can
never tell when I might have to get out of
the way of a bullet on an el platform like I
into compe- did three weeks ago.
L'lelr cmldren
fatherS
•uhen many
.
Violence is a definite possibility in my
a t.me "
n tile athletiC
environment as a city teen-not just in my
son's records o
tes and their neighborhood but all over. It's something I
several athle nts reallY are have to live with and try to avoid.
My parents allow me to come and go as I
many pare f their sons
evernents o nice. but please. I don't run wild in the streets. I'm
.. ports are
hi "
that s
very slig · involved in extra-curricular activities and
of anY sportnar:neir sons ~; they understand this. They care what
~ever see there are stl
happens to me but they try not to be overfield However, that I know protective.
one father h student,
I know that each day when I walk out of
a Lane Tee · hiS
,5 son.
!ly took
my
door I could be mugged or killed. I
1
he a_
ctuaathletic
realize that each night when I am asleep at
5eektn9 . rzed tor
home someone could break in or set my
rnatena'
nave
home on fire. I believe I can be easy prey
'for any lunatic, day or night, no matter
where I am.
When I was a child on the Southwest
side, people on my own block were robbed, beaten or killed every day. I remember
how a bullet was shot through a neighbor's
window. It ricocheted from wall to wall. I
was only seven at the time, but the incident is still clear in my head because my
mother was sitting in front of that window .
Today it is not so much my childhood
experief1ces, but nightly television that
frightens me. I listen to violent news . I
think about it knowing that the young girl
found frozen in an alley could have been
me. They are conversation pieces to most,
but for a person who travels to school at
6:15a .m ., they are more like warnings to
be careful.

ou have your own car
rtf y
nt to rent acar
nour If you waNo matter hoW
the mon;yk t tor speeding.
on't get a •IC e

Living: with
er without fear
Seunll

and
Silence
by Marilynn Ruffin

by Sue Quinlan

I grew up in a small suburb of Minneapolis, Minnesota, where I never had any
reason to fear violence. As far as I was
concerned, it practically did not exist. My
sister and I used to walk in the streets at
night without fear of being attacked , and
my parents did not seem to mind. Of
course, there was violence in the larger
cities nearby, but I never really worried
about it haP.pening to me. I felt sympathy
for the victims I saw on TV, but those
incidents didn't affect me.
Since I moved to Arlington Heights two
years ago, things have changed a great
deal. My personal feelings have not altered
very much. I am still willing to walk outside at night, but my parents' attitudes are
another story . Maybe it's because of our
nearness to Chicago, a city many times
larger than Minneapolis. Or, perhaps, the
newspaper headlines have frightened my
parents.
I really can't analyze it, but I do know
this: they don't want me to be outside for
long periods of time at n1ght in the
suburbs, let alone in the city. In fact , my
parents flatly refuse to allow me to go to
the city unless I'm with an adult, and then
they worry until I arrive home.
The only time my parents' " rule" inhibits
me is when I feel like getting out of the
house and going for a walk at nig ht.
In all honesty, I can't say that I wou ld
want to wander around Chic ~ go by myself.
I must con fess that t am somewhat fearfu l
of the ci ty because of all the things I've
heard about murders. rapes and beati ngs. I
guess I've been conditioned to be afr~id .
1 prize my freedom . I spen t my yout h 1n a
peaceful town relatively free f om violence.
I' m s till not afraid to walk the streets of rny
suburb at night, even though my parent s
are opposed to it. I hope that I wi ll never
encounter an act o f violence wh ich will
change my trust to fear.
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Backtrack . ••

by Kathi lsserman

KISS of success
In December's New Expression, Felicia Willis and
Yvette Walker reported on
youth rock groups breaking
into
the
entertainment
business. The article explained how these groups got
started.
For those trying to start up
a group, you'll find a new
practical guide entitled, How
to Run You Own Rock and
Roll Band by Bill Henderson
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(1977, $1 .50, paperback).
It's a very thorough and
easy-to-understand
book
dealing with management,
arranging a band, images,
agents,
copyrights
and
unions .
For more advice watch
" NBC Reports: Land Of Hype
and Glory," on Jan. 10, at
9 pm . The documentary will
concentrate on the rise of
KISS as a rock group.

School system can work
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New Expression is published once a month except July
and September by Youth Communication, Chicago
Center, not-for-profit agency. Editorial offices are at 207
S. Wabash (8th Floor), Chicago, Illinois, 60604. Phone :
663-0543. Circulation Policy: Distributed free In high
schools, community centers, stores and churches where
teens live, congregate and go to school.
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In my last Backtrack
column, I reported that
students at South Shore High
School were protesting to the
Board of Education becaust
of the transfer of Ms. Caroline
Petry , photography teacher.
Her replacement was not
qualified in photography so
the darkroo~ was closed.
Now, through efforts of
students,
parents,
the
community and the school,
Ms. Petry is back at South
Shore, and the darkroom is
once again open.
"If they hadn't gone to the
trouble, the darkroom would
still be closed. It's given me
the feeling that they have a lot
to say about their school,"
Petry said.
Another
South
Shore
teacher voluntarily transferred
to Wirth Experimental School
(6-8 grades) so Petry could
come back.

Stage 2
Drama classes for the
Original Youth Theater have
moved and are now located at
Columbia College, 72 East
11th St. It's only ten blocks
from Youth Communication in
a good neighborhood that's
easy to get to on public
transportation.
Classes for all aspects of
the theater are held TuesdayThursday from 4-8 p.m. and
Saturday from 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Anyone who is interested in
applying can C1lll 663-0543 or
can come to YCC at 207 S.
Wabash on the eighth floor.
OYT is planning to perform
small productions in February
and March and a full scale
performance in April.

Premarital sex: okay
In our April issue we carried a twopage spread on sex education (or the
lack of it.)
Recently a poll was conducted by
the publishers of "Who's Who Among
American High School Students" on
teenagers'
attitudes
towards
premarital sex. They asked 24,000
leading juniors and seniors.
Most teens (66 per cent) found
premarital sex acceptable if there's
mutual consent. If the couple plans to
get married or is going steady , it's

This picture was taken at
rehearsal for "The Nutcracker Suite," which just
ended at the Arie Crown.
These suburban teens are at
home in the city where they
take weekly dance lessons
with a variety of students
from the city. They recognize
suburban isolation and are
fighting it. See Bob Daily's
report on page three.

also okay.
n
The students were also asked where ·{.
they learned about sex. Thirty-five per)
cent learned from school; 27 per cent, .
at home; 2 per cent, from physicians;
3 per cent, from church and 5 per cent
from movies.
This month NE is taking a hard look 1\~/.#z..,.-at how a government advisory committee is spending 11 million dollars ~
for sexually active teens . See page six
,.
for the editorial.
~~
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Letters to the Editor

ERA Rebuttal
I read the anonymous letter
in the December issue of New
Expression. In my opinion,
too many women fail to fully
understand the Equal Rights
Amendment
before
expressing
such
extreme
opinions either way .
I'm sure many women do
realize that they will be
required to serve in the armed
forces, as this issue has been
brought up many times. The
ERA will not , however,
deprive males and females of
their sexual privacy. Public
washrooms will not have to be
shared under the ERA.
When it comes to job
opportunities and salaries,
t he ERA may not be
necessary . There are already
many laws agamst sexual
discrimination in the job
world. The ERA wi ll only
reinforce these laws.
The ERA won't determine
who will get car doors opened
for them or wh1ch person will
ptck up the check at a dinner
date. Its purpose Is not to
make America untsex
As to the statem~nt,
·Women have to admit we are
the weaker sex," I'm not too
quick to admit be mg weaker,
mentally, than any man. How

about you?
Michele VanOrt
Riverside- Brookfield
school

high

Word Magic
I think I may have stumbled
onto a solution to one of the
problems of reading and comprehension of grammar by

secondary school students. If
you agree with me, please
print my story so that
someone
who
can
do
something about it will act,
mainly TEACHERS.
I was sitting in class the
other day and one of my
teachers was explaining the
environmental crisis to us . He
was using technical terms
and other long words until he
realized the class was con-

fused . He then restated his
explanation using simpler
words.
Everyone began to understand what he was talking
about and just about then I
thought about the problems
we have been having with
secondary school students'
reading scores when they
apply to college. I think long
words are a more educated

·
way of saying simpler words.
This is what I think is one of
the problems with
the
students. They should be
exposed to the more technical
(longer) words along with the
simpler words so that the
students
will
learn
to
associate the two.
Martha Eddings
Westinghouse high

school

Happy New Year!
Back in March when we published the
first issue of New Expression we thanked
those businesses and foundations that
helped get us started. Now there are many
more to thank. These supporters will make
1978 a good year for youth communication
in Chicago.
Urban Dynamics/Inner
City Fund
Harris Bank Foundation
McDonald's Corporation
Sun-Times/Dally News
Charity Trust
Robert A. McCormick
Charitable Trust
Newspaper Fund of The
Wall Street Journal

Leo Burnett, USA
WBBM-TV
The Chicago Community Trust
A.B. Dick Foundation
Standard Oil Foundation
Woods Charitable Trust
Community Renewal Society
People's Gas Corporation
The Servlte Fathers
Robert F. Kennedy Memorial
Continental Bimk Foundation
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uburban isolation

ill these teens self-destruct?
by Bob Dally
Suburban teens are more
ely to become drug addicts,
cide victims, delinquents
murderers than city teens ,
.cording to a new book.
The book by sociologist
Jward Wynne claims t"'at
1e suburbs built after World
'ar II isolate teens from
aality and fail to prepare them
or the real world .
This isolation leads to anti>acial and self-destructive
)ehavior, he concludes.
ccording to Wynne, self.1estructive behavior includes
Jrug abuse, delinquency ,
urder and suicide.
"Our study uncovered the
act that (suburban) adults
1ave a lot of variety in their
ives, but children and
1dolescents are very restricted
n what they can do," Wynne
~xplained.

"Since suburban houses are
·airly widely separated," he
;ontinued, "kids have to work
1 lot harder to meet different
dnds of people. Because
•hese contacts with a variety
)f people teach coping skills
1nd make life more interesting, I guess you could
;ay that kids in the suburbs
ead less full and less in!eresting lives."
Wynne places much of the
Jlame for this isolation on the
1igh schools. He believes that
'the high schools need to
:reate activities thpt will get
<ids and adults together more
:lften. This way the kids can
ake contributions to society
nstead of always being
takers."
He also suggests that
.OOucators should emphasize

the importance of the school
spirit, the responsibilty to
other students and offer
contacts with adults besides
teachers and parents.
Suburban reactions to this
study were mixed. Some
students strongly disagreed
with Wynne. Tom Voss , a
senior at Riverside-Brookfield
high school, said, "I don't feel
that living in the suburbs
isolates me from real life. I
mean, what makes the city
any more real than the
suburbs? There is a wide
variety of people with different
backgrounds, and I come in
contact with them at school
and work (hospital work). We
don't just sit in our houses all
day and watch TV!"
Gigi Kryda, an R-B junior,
agreed with Tom. "I think the
individual isolates himself. If
a person reads the newspaper
and makes an effort to be
informed about the outside
world, he will be able to cope
as an adult."
Other suburban teens agree
with Wynne's study. Anne
Frick, an R-B sophomore,
said, "You don't get to see all
aspects of life in the suburbs.
I'm partly exposed to different
Kinds of people through
newspapers and television,
but that could be a one-sided
view. We can never make
close relationships with a
variety of people."
Kris Landess, another R-B
sophomore , agrees. "The
suburbs really isolate you ,
because you never get to
make relationships with
people of different races or
backgrounds."
"As far as jobs go, I think I'll
be prepared for the real
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Art by Jacki Ryan
world ," added Curt Linder, a
junior living in Riverside.
"And I don't think that I'll be
self-destructive or anti-social.
But I guess that in other ways
I am over-protected . I mean, I
don't get to see as many
different kinds of people as

city kids do. So in that respect
I won 't be as prepared for the
real world ."
If there is an isolation
problem, Wynne offers a
suggestion for avoiding it.
" Do whatever you can to get in
contact with a variety of

people," he said, "whether it
is in sports, scouts, jobs or
extra-curricular activities. And
make sure the relationship is
long . enough to have some
emotional exchanges. This is
important to all adolescents ."

'Youth conference promises more than it delivers
days he's had recently to
relax. Lyon explained that Ann
neglected to tell him that the
Conference program was
being changed to discuss his
column . The teen speakers at
the general session on
Saturday did imply that Lyon
was a coward and was afraid
to face the teens at the
Conference. Lyon reiterated
that had he been given any
sense that the article would be
discussed, he would have
sacrificed ·s free day.
While
s me
of
the
delegates
arguing the
quality of
ff
Lyon's
reporting and his
aracter in
others
the general sessio
perdecided to watch t
forming arts expo and thers
made use of the pin ball
machines and the pool table.
Director Zisserson admitted
that the performing arts
groups were a distraction
from the business of the
Conference, but she insisted
that the planning committee
couldn't avoid the conflict In
scheduling.
Could the three-day session
have produced a leadership

oy Eric Bradshaw
About 1400 powerless
:::hicago teens showed up for
a three-day, all-city youth
::onference at the Pick::;ongress Hotel, Dec. 1. They
ieft as powerless as 1hey
::a me.
The YESS Conference,
according to its sponsor, The
Dept. of Human Services, was
set up to establish a teen
leadership corps. That corps
never happened . Even the
Conference Director, Evelyn
Zisserson, admitted that the
goal was not met. However,
she saw the goal as being too
broad to begin with .
While the Conference
program did not organize for '
leadership,
the
teens
themselves did organize a
protest to the Chicago
Tribune . The petition of
protest was directed to Jeff
Lyon . a columnist with The
Tribune, who covered the first
day of the Conference and
referred to the teens as
"delegates from the record
shops and delegates from the
alley." The article appeared in
The Tribune on Friday, the
intended to show that the
second day of the Conference,
Conference drew real teens,
and the delegates were
Lyon said.
enraged enough to organize
" I doubt that the petition
themselves against Lyon.
was written by teens," Lyon
Lyon maintains that his
said. "The wording sounded
article was misinterpreted by
as though an adult was inthe teens at the Conference.
valved ." Lyon also implied
His description of them as
that Cecil Partee, Com "delegates from the schools
missioner
of
Human
where recess often means a
Resources, had something to
hit of reefer In the shadows,
do with this protest and may
and delegates from the spray
have been using the teens to 1
can turf of the Latin Kings and
get back at The Trlb for
the Simon City Royals" was
political reasons .

The delegates who signed
the petition, for the most part,
did not know who prepared It,
and some had not read The
Tribune story, but they did
want to demonstrate their
anger that Lyon failed to
report any positive or serious
aspects of the Conference.
On Friday, Ann Galperin of
Lane Tech called Lyon and
Invited him to the last day of
fae Conference At the time,
on
declined
because
aturday was one of the few

corp of teens? Accordmg to
Therese Casey , a soc1al
psychologist at the First
National Bank, who designs
group programs, the twelve
hours spent at the conference
on personal development was
useless. "You don't develop
leadership corps by sitting
around and talking about your
mother," she said. Instead
she felt there should have
been more training in the
political process
For one-third of the Conference she saw teens being
talked at. "The time devoted
to youth organizing themselves was far less than the
time that youth spent
listening to adults." That
won't produce leadership, she
explained.
It's obvious that neither
teens nor adults felt that the
Conference worked. Possibly
the main reason is because of
the definite lack of teen
participation 1n planning it.
According to Zisserson, the
1978 Conference will have
teens on the planning
committee. That could make
the difference.

Job Opportunities
sales campa1gn for an all-teen
photo-magaz1ne and keep sales
records . Must enJOY sellmg.
Chance to learn business sk1lls,
work w1th Jou ·:~ahsts, art1sts and
photographers. Appl1cant must
meet CETA 1ncome reqUirements.
Job application forms are available at Youth Commumcallon, 207
Sales Manager- 10 hrs i week S Wabash (8th floor) from 1·6 pm.
(flexible) $2.65 per hr. Manage a You must apply rn person.

Advertising Sales people for a
photo-magazme and New Expression - 10 hrs./week, $2.65
per hr. Dulles 1nclude selling ads,
look1ng for prospective advertisers, plan special campa1gns
Applicants must meet CETA Income reqUirements
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Teen
Notes
by Paula Eubanks

Rock 'n roll is here to pay
The record business Is
now the largest part of the
entertainment
industry.
With
1200
recording
companies
annually
producing about 2600
albums and 6200 .singles,
the record industry this
year will have an income
over $2.5 billion... more
than either the film or TV
industries.
Teen's love of rock music
recordings is the reason
behind the tremendous
record sales. This includes
country rock, hard rock,
progressive rock, jazz rock,
folk rock and other genres.
Rock dominates more than
60% of the total music
sales.
The rock music groups
takes in millions of dollars
from teenagers each year,
yet they wind up paying it
right
out
again.
To
duplicate the complex
studio sound concocted for
the record albums, bands
have to have a great deal of
equipment with them as
they tour.
Teen queens of the street
Uptown's Daughters is a
teen-auth.ored book about
growing up and living in
Chicago's Uptown area. In
a new teen produced videotape, "Latin Queens",
young
women
gang
members explain Chicago
gang activities, rituals, and
reasons for joining and
quitting. The book and
vidiotape were projects of
The Women Is class at
Prologue high school 1105
W. Lawrence . Call for
information.
'I Wanna Go Home'
"I Wanna Go Home", a 45mtnute dramatic presentation,
free of charge, portrays teens,
their problems and the
situations which affect their
lives. It shows where and how
teens can get help. The
program is performed by the
staff of the Illinois Status
Offenders Service , which Is an
alternative to teens who have
been locked up for running
away and violating curfew.
If you (or your school) want
more information or want to
schedule a presentation, call

793-3256.
New drug drama
Sen. Percy (R. Ill) feels that
the abusive use of PCP by
U.S. teens should receive
immediate attention by the
Carter administration in the
form of a "crack down ."
Percy said the reason many
teens are using PCP (also
called Angel Dust, a horse
tranquilizer) Is its low cost.
Five MGs for $1 is enough to
get more than one teenager
h1gh . " The drug has a
tremendous profit margin$125 worth of chemicals can
prod uce $100,000 in street
sal es of PCP .'' Percy,said .
Doctors warn that ~CP is
the rn ost dangerous drug. ever
to receive widesp1ead accep tance PCP is known to
seli0usly d isrupt behavior,
cau5tn{) unpredic tabl e, violent
Dggre lOn pa~ n o 1 a, severe
r.lnx 1ety and depression .
PCP ha<> caused 93 deaths
since 1974 and it is believed
hundreds more have gone
u nreportod

Students relieve boredom•••

Class clowns "break-up" the day
by Ron Harris
Billy ties a rope around his
neck, swings from the light
fixture across the room, lands
on a table, swings into a
headstand and wiggles his
ears. Ev.eryone watching roars
·
approval.
Obviously, this is the class
clown at his best, right?
Wrong! This person is the star
patient at the county mental
health facility, performing for
his fellow patients while the
doctor Is out of the room.
There may have been a time
when the class clown might
have resorted to
such
theatrics to get a few laughs
from his classmates. But the
"new mode" class clown is
not so much the person who
makes a constant spectacle of
himself. He is, rather, the
person who can be depended
upon during a tense or low
moment to provide the quick
line or comment that will
break everyone up.
It 's a tricky business,
because the class clown in his
efforts to be funny, often
reaches the point where the
same comment, taken two
different ways, can mean the
difference between a big
laugh and a big lip. It's all a
matter of timing.
South Shore's Duane Coker
has spent ye·ars developing
his timing. Recently, when he
was reprimanded by a teacher
for walking across the room to
talk to a friend, he used the
old "I have to sharpen my
pencil routine," even though
he was holding a ball point
pen. True to his jokester
image, he casually approached the pencil sharpener, inserted the pen and
completely destroyed it by
grinding up the tip and plastic
body. All during this episode
he never cracked a smile.
Cynthia
Shepherd
of
Lindblom once had the entire
physics class, including the
teacher, on its knees looking
for an earring that she had
lost. .. two years earlier.
Sharon Johnson of Chicago
Vocational
uses
long,
dramatic
pauses
and
deliberate stares to evoke
laughs from people around
her.
Cynthia and Sharon are
among the new breed of
female clowns. Both admit to
finding the role of clown
difficult. They point to the fact
that many people find it
difficult to accept them in
their roles as clowns simply
because they are females, and
females are expected to
conform In class.
Sharon
points
out,
however, that this same
inability of others to accept
them as class clowns gives
them added sl1ock value when
they present their gags. She
thinks that makes her humor
even more effective.
Another necessary quality
in a successful class c1own IS
creativity to seize situations
and spontaneous happenings
and turn them into humorous
events .
Craig Bamon of Calumet
exerci ses
his
regularly
creativity During lunch one
day in his school cafeteria he
turned away from his plate for
a second. When he turned
back, he found a very realistic
toy mouse on his plate. Craig
reacted spontaneously
He
smiled calmly and non-

Photo by Paula Eubanks
chalantly picked up the
mouse, sandwiched it between two slices of bread and
pretended to eat it.
Class clowns like Bamon
also need the ability to
bounce back after one of their
jokes has been "shot down"
by a parent or teacher.
Johnny Vaughn of Simeon,
after having spent an afternoon in the vice-principal's
office for arguing with a
teacher about the existence of
Santa Claus, came back the
next day to that same
teacher's class dressed as

Saint Nick. Johnny had
bounced back after a setback
to one of his jokes, and this
time the teacher found it really
funny.
Many class clowns also
possess really infectious
laughs. This can be a very
effective comedy device when
a joke falls flat or when
nothing is particularly funny
to laugh about but a good
laugh is needed.
Jeff Smith of Lindblom
once had an entire English
class ·i n hysterics as the
teacher told the results of a

test that the entire class had
failed. There was nothing
funny at all. But Jeff started
out with a quiet, whimperingtype laugh and worked up to a
loud wail that had the whole
class in stitches .
So the class clown is no
longer the person with all the
dirty jokes or the fake nose
and glasses. According to
Sharon
Johnson's
selfanalysis, the true class clown
is "a slightly crazy person,
with the desire to spread
happiness in a school world
that's often very dull."

JOIN THE MEDICAL TEAM!.
DAY, EVENING, SATURDAY
CLASSES
MANY COURSES DO NOT REQUIRE
HlGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA ... EASY
WEEKLY PAYMENT RATES AVAILABLE . . . BOOKS INCLUDED ..
PERSONALIZED INSTRUCTION.
. JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE.
CLASSES START NOW

ILLINOIS

We offer more med1ca1 courses than
any other vor:at1onal school
1. PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
2. EMERGENCY MEDICAL
TECHNICIAN-1
3. EKG TECHNICIAN/PHLEBOTOMIST
4. NURSES ASSISTANT
5. WARD CLERK/SECRETARY
8. MEDICAL ASSISTANT
7. DENTAL ASSIST ANT
8. MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER

MEDICAL
TRAINING
iiiiiiiiiliiiii-..

CENTERS

112 North State StrMt
12th Floor • Chk:..,o

CALL

781-7000

OR BRING IN THIS AD
Northwest Locat1on 6697 Northwest Hwy .. 792-1050
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WAC writes school script ...
will students act it out?

allowed
to
junkyards.

by Christy Minger
lhe schools in Chicago will
ange next September
>unt on it.
lhe main changes will
•me from a committee
•own as CWAC. Their
cisions are not just adult
-aas. They include proposals
>m three high school groups
Kenwood, Morgan Park
rcy Julian, and Chicago
strict student council.
The students' plans all
pported mandatory busing
ns.
"We have to stop living in a
tasy world, " said Mark
1ristian of Julian. " Just
)cause people would like to
1ve voluntary programs
>esn't mean they would have
participate. It gives them a
Jance to say no. The city
>esn't have to be concerned
th 'white flight'. If they run
)m mandatory, they aren't
>ing to participate with
,luntary. It's not just white
udents either. I don't think
ack students are going to
~ve their good schools in
eir own area to go to
tother."
But the student CWAC
presentatives were outlted. The final plan calls for
lluntary
busing
with
andatory backups._
lhe teens split on a
ci procal transfer plan with
e suburbs. Under this plan
ty students may voluntarily
~nsfer to suburban schools
the same number of
1burban students transfer
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How the Students Voted
Christian

Johnson

laurence

Reciprocal transfers . (city
and suburban students voluntarily exchange places.)

YES

NO

NO

New magnet schools.

YES

YES

YES

New magnet programs

YES

YES

YES

Voluntary desegregation with
mandatory backups.

YES

YES

YES

Mark Christian is a Junior at Percy Julian .
Derein Johnson is a Senior at Kenwood.
Leslie Laurence is a senior at Whitn~y Young.
into city schools . The
reciprocal plan barely passed.
Those who opposed
a
reciprocal plan feel it is not
likely that the suburban
students would agree to such
a plan.
The Committee also approved an open enrollment
plan that will allow 1978 high
school freshmen to choose
their own high school. They
also asked for new vocational
schools based on a specific
theme such as health and

medicine.
The proposals from t<enwood, Morgan Park, Wh1tney
Young and Chicago District
were more concerned with all
Chicago public schools rather
than. desegregation only. The
Juli~n plan demanded eight
speoific changes that were
accepted .
The final three points of the
Julian proposal are especially
far reaqhing .
6)

each school should require

laying it off ...
by Philip Anderson
John Average Guy is out to dinner with a special young lady. He values
lr opinion very highly, and doesn't want to make any mistakes. They sit
)Wn and begin to eat. At this point, John finds that the food he innded for his stomach is now in his lap. He goes into a panic, won~ring whether he should put it back into the plate, into his mouth or just
t it lie there.
"Playin-g It Off" was created to respond to situations like Average
uy's that cause social panic. In this column I will not try to offer a flat
Jt '.'do" or "don't," but will simply give you something to think about,
>that you can come to your own conclusion.
I invite anyone who would like a situation explored to write to me in
tre of New Expression. In the meantime, GOOD LUCK!
On quito a few oc•sions, I've gone out with
>ung men who asked me
here I wanted to go. I
nen't got expensive
stes, but my tastes are
:>t cheap either. The
·oblem is, how do I know
hat to say, if I don't know
>w much money he's
anning to spend.
Roslyn Walton
Englewood
First of all, it's doubtful that he would give a choice if he didn't think
3 had enough money to cover it. However, if he asks, you should be
:>le to take him straight.
If he is a close friend whom you have gone out with many times, you
ilould at least have some vague idea of his "expense account". If he's
een taking you to McDonalds, it wouldn't be a good idea to ask for the
itz Carlton.
_If you have no idea of his budget, be truthful, and tell him where you
ant to go. However, in doing so, make it clear to him that you are
exible, and you would not be disappointed if you went somewhere
lse.
For instance, you may say something like "I would like to go bowling,
ut if you want we can just go to eat." This way you voice your opinion
'hile at the same time leaving it open for him to make any suggestion he
lay have.
Nevertheless, in a dating situation, a male should not be ashamed or
mbarrassed to say that his funds are limited, and he has a certain place
1 mind to go. In this case, the average female would understand and
mpathize with him. If she doesn't, it seems she would not be worth the
me he spends with her. Girls also know what it is like to come up short,
nd given the chance, they should understand the situation.
Instead of playing guessing games with one another, it would seem
1uch better to tell the truth . That way, even if it's the first date, it starts
1e relationship off on the right foot.

that before graduation each
student must have training in
one job skill such as typing or
stenography.
·
7) the board should enforce a

citywide promotion policy.
This would mean a student
must have certain skills in
reading, writing, and math in
order to graduate.
8) even though more magnet

schools will be crea1ed,
general schools should not be

turn
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According
to
Phillip
Drotning, an adult member of
CWAC, the three students
have been very impressive.
"They
have
made
a
significant contribution,"
remarks Drotning .
Drotning felt that the committee reacted to the student
~roposals JUSt as they did to
the adult proposals , such as
the Urban League .
"I think they did a constructive job. The thing is,
everybody's coming from
different perspectives. I don't
think everyone on CWAC
would accept all the points
because they had different
priori ties."
CWAC
has
been
in
existence since June and
since then Mark feels they
have done an excellent job.
"Chicago is more than
twenty years behind in
desegregating their schools
yet they want to do it in one
year If they follow what
CWAC has put forth, maybe
we can 't guarantee perfect
harmony, but this is the best
way. I sincerely hope students
will take advantage of the
many new opportunities of the
plan ," Mark stated .
Chicago may in fact be
twenty years behind in the .
desegregation of 1ts schools,
however al._ this ch·anges next
year. The script has been
written for the students to
follow The question 1s, will
the actors play the roles?

What do you think of reciprocal busing
between city and suburban
high schools to produce integ-rat1on?
Interviews at Ridgeland Commons (Oak Park) by Forest Cowley . Photos by Nona Paramore

Diana Dusman/Oak
Park-River Forest: I
do agree w ith it only
if each separate kid
agrees to go after
discussing the pros
and cons with his
parents . I think kids
are entitled to have a
better education at
other schools if
possible.

Katie lane/Trinity: I
think It's not fair to
bus kids who don't
want to be bused
when they can get a
better
education
where they are

Evelyn
Diaz/Oak
Park-River Forest· I
do n't thi nk I'd like 1t.
I wouldn 't want to go
th a t fa r away t o
school .

Dan
Waadti Fenwick : I th ink it 's
a good way to dolt . I
wouldn't mind bemg
bused to a c 1ty
school .

PREPARATION

FOR

COLLEGE BOARDS

s~

ENROlliNG NOW
Call Da>s, fv

David
Caluano/ Hawthorne
Jr. High : I t hink that
II
IS
okay If the
people being bused
kllow what could and
may happen to them
in the event of being
bused. I would not
.vant to go wto the
city to school.

~

""S

~

Weekends

2050 W. Devon
Chicago, Ill.
(312) 764-5151

TE!.l PREPARATION
SPECIAL!., TS SINCE 1938
0 IS "e NY Slate On tv

CALL TOLL FRE E

800-221-9840
C ntcrs In Major USC 1es
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Athletes bank on scholarshi
by Mary Brown with Denice
little and Carol Collins
Greg Clark, the 1975-76
quarterback for Lindblom ,
accepted
an
athletic
scholarship to North Park in
Illinois. Greg has a year to
year scholarship , which is
renewable every year.
Greg's " ride" may seem like
an easy way to a coiJege
education , but athletes like
Greg have a different story as
far as injuries, eating, and
grades are concerned.
Greg's scholarships at
North Park is one that requires
him to maintain a 2.0 grade
point average. There are some
athletes, according to Greg,
who find it hard to keep up
their grades, since they have
to practice three to four hours
a day. If someone falls behind
in their schoolwork at North
Park, the coach will assign a
tutor to assist him or her with
schoolwork.
Greg explained that, "there
is no specific food for athletes
to eat, but at North Park every
morning before a game we
have to eat steak and eggs."
Greg's athletic scholarship
is a year to year one, which
has to be renewed every year.
If Greg plays well and
maintains a 2.0 average, he.
can renew it. If he doesn't play
well, the coach can take his
scholarship and give it to
another player. With a four-

year scholarship , the player
still has to pass his courses,
but playing ability is not
grounds for cancelling the
scholarship.
Larry Hawkins, director of
Special Programs at the
University of Chicago explained that "It is advisable for
all students who win athletic
scholarship to apply for
financial aid , because if the
tuition at the school goes up
while an athlete is attending
the school, the amount of the
scholarship stays the same.
Lent Gantt, a high school
quarterback in 1972, accepted
a four-year scholarship to
Yankton College in South
Dakota. Lent found out that if
a player was injured on the
football field, he would not
lose his scholarship, but if he
or she were injured elsewhere,
the college would give the
player just half of the value of
the scholarship. At Yankton,
there was no special table for
the athletes, but students on
any team found that the cook
would give them extra
helpings of food.
Wilbon Kelly, · a 1973
basketball player for Farragut,
received
a
four-year
scholarship to Augustana
.... University in Southern Illinois.
He had basketball practice
three hours a day during the
season, and this, together
with the time spent on road
trips, affected his grades.

Sam Copper, a 1975
linebacker for Calumet, accepted a scholarship to
Southwest Oklahoma State.
He played defensive back and
line backer. He says his
scholarship included tuition ,
room and board. Sam got
what is called a "package
deal". He and one of his
friends
had
to
get
a
scholarship or neither one
would accept it.
Sam explained that if a
player's family income increases over the four years,
the amount of the athlete's
scholarship will go down.
Sharon Caroll, a 1977
graduate from Lindblom,
received
a
renewable
scholarship to the University
of Illinois, Circle Campus, for
track and basketball. She
explained that the basketball
scholarship pays for the
tuition, and the tracks
scholarship pays for the fees
and her books. Sharon has to
practice for basketball three to
five hours a day and for track
an hour three days a week.
She says that when she has
games or track meets, the
school pays for traveling
expenses, but the cost of
meals at school are hers.
Shar,on represents a new
breed of woman athletes who
now expect to finance their
education through athletic
talent. They seem to know it
won't be a rose garden.

Three·SP-Ort combination

Kick, dribble or pass
by Karen Hardaway
The game was tied with
only seconds remaining.
Karen
Joanes
of
the
Trojanettes stopped the
ground ball with her foot and
converted it into an air ball . A
Trojan end caught the ball and
passed it toward the end zone.
Before it reached the goal,
Donna Colman of the Tro-_
janettes intercepted it with
her shoulder, then jumped
back to dropkick the ball over
her opponent's goal, scoring
the winning point.
The game in question is
speedball , a new sport
combining
basketball,
football and soccer. The game
consists of 11 players who
play on a field the size of a
regulation football field.
To play the game , a person
should be in good physical
condition to build the right
skills and endurance it takes
to participate.
Karen Joanes , an intramural player at Corliss , feels
that speedball should be
introduced into more high
schools because the game
gives females a chance to play
a co ntact sport with males on
an equal foot ing .
When the game was first
introduced it was especially
design ed for girls and women
because they were exc luded
from sports like football and
basketball . In 1956 the ru les of
t he game were changed to
encourage co-ed team s.
Donna Colman, a speed ball
player at Corliss, li kes t he
game because "It kee ps me
alert. and I get to learn all the
skills
from
f oo tb all ,
basketball and soccer Even
those who can't really play it
that well still have a lot of
fun ."
Even though the game
origi nated in the United States
56 years ago, i t is new to
Chicago area high schoo ls.

Sportin' it for ya
by Ron Harris
Drag racing-a warning
Drag racing is dead! No, not the kind you see at .the U.S. 30
Drag Strip in the summer, but the kind you see on the streets
~
everyday.
A word to the wise from the Chicago Police Department: A
sudden acceleration away from a stop sign is classified as drag
racing even if there are no other cars a,round. Peeling rubber
and squealing tires are reasons enough for a policeman to stop
drivers and charge them with drag racing. So, if you have to test
your car's rate of acceleration, you'd better do it in some area or
track designated for drag racing or face a possible $200 fine and
90 days in jail.
Speed to burn
Speaking of racing, on a smaller level, the Thom Thumb
Hobby Shop and Craft Getter at 1026 Davis, Evanston , has the
only competitive slot car tracks for miles around . The shop has
two tracks, one for 1/24 scale cars and the other for 1/32 scale
cars .
The cost to race is $1.60 per hour if you have your own car
and controller and about $3.00 per hour if you want to rent a car
and controller . It's a lot of fun for the money. No matter how
fast you go with these cars, you won't get a ticket for speeding.
The making of a star

Mrs. F. Pruitt, a physical
education teacher at Corliss,
introduced the game to her
classes because ·she wants to
give males and females experience with a contact sport.
"Students love the game," she
said. "It's not like playing one
sport and only scoring one
way . In speedball the students
have an optioA to score

several different ways, using
different methods each time."
If you are interested In
·speedball, and would like to
know more about the sport,
the Chicago Public Library
has a book called Rules of the
Game by the Diagram Group.
Or you can also get information from your physical
education teacher.
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Has the day of parents pushing their children into competitive sports ended? There was a time when many fathers
became more concerned with their son's records on the athletic
field than did the sons themselves.
From conversations I've had with several athletes and their
parents , it is clear to me that nowadays many parents really are
not too concerned with the athletic achievements of their sons
and daughters. Many share the belief that "sports are nice, but
the chances of making a career out of any sport are very slight ."
I talked with parents who had never seen their sons or
daughters perform on the athletic field. However, there are still
some parents who get very involved. One father that I know
became so obsessed with having his son, a Lane Tech. student,
make the big time in football, that he actually took his son
around to different college scouts seeking athletic scholarships. So far, no scholarships have materialized for this
father ... I mean his son.
Frustrations of football
At four high school football games this past season, I witnessed something that really bothers me. I'm' speaking of fights
that broke out following (and sometimes during) these games.
The fights supposedly broke out because the fans were di
sati sfied with the results of the games.
I'm all for team spirit, and I can really relate to being disappointed at the results of a football game. For this reason, I'm
offering a few suggestions for ways to express your frustrations at football games in the future . Instead of starting a
ftght , try one of these guaranteed frustration relievers .
1 . Rush Into the dressing room of the losing team and say, "lt'E
not whether you win or lose, it's how you play the game."
2. Balance a football on your · nose; lay on the ground and 1
some of your friends practice kicking field goals.
3. Count the blades of grass In the football field , one by one
4. Swing from the goal post for five choruses of "Naa, Naa
Goodbye."
5. Have a long , loud and dramatic cry .
If after you have done any or all of these things and you stil
feel abnormal frustration. do yourself a favor and see ;
t
psychiatrist .
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What would
.YOU like
to do
with your

$36?
The U.S. government has aproximately $36 to spend on every
~exually active teen in the country!
The U.S. Task Force on Teenage
regnancies has advised the
overnment to spend most of the
~Ieven million dollars for sexually .
1ctive teens on the care of teen
'Tlothers. There are no teen
embers on this task force.
used to make a new birth control
method available soon and
We feel this money is being
:>pent in the wrong areas and we
inexpensively for teens who have
·esent the fact that the Task Force
decided to become sexually active.
We feel that the ovumeter would
jid not include strong teen
11embership. ·
be best for teens because of its
accuracy and simplicity. It has no
We feel that spending the money
side effects and it is not a
m pregnant teens is an unfair
chemically-made contraceptive. It
jecision. There are already funds
does not violate any moral codes.
lVailable for teen mothers through
The meter tells a woman when it
Nelfare programs. Since two-thirds
is safe to have sex. (It is unsafe for
Jf the one million teen pregnancies
most women three to six days out
3ach year are unwanted, the bulk
of each month.) Using the meter
Jf the money should be con~entrated where it would do the
would also give a girl an out when
she gets in a position that causes a
ost good for preventing unlot of peer pressure to have sex.
Nanted pregnancies.
2) Establishing rap sessions for
We propose three other ways to
:;pend the money:
males
1) Speeding up development of
Rap sessions should be made
1 new birth control method
avai Iable for young men in
Part of the money should be
schools, churches, and comMy life is not a sheltered one. I don't try
to be home before the street lights come
on because I'm not afraid to be out alone at
night. I don't carry a weapon or whistle. I
simply try to be cautious and alert to what
is happen ing around me because I can
never tell when I might have to get Ollt of
the way of a bullet on an el platform like I
did three weeks ago.
Violence is a definite possibility in my
environment as a city teen-not just in my
neighborhood but all over. It's something I
have to live with and try to avoid.
My parents allow me to come and go as I
please. I don't run wild in the streets. I'm
involved in extra-curricular activities and
they understand this. They care what
happens to me but they try not to be overprotective.
I know that each day when I walk out of
my door I could be mugged or killed . 1
realize that each night when I am asleep at
home someone could break in or set my
home on fire. I believe I can be easy prey
lor any lunatic, day or night, no matter
where I am.
When I was a child on the Southwest
side, people on my own block were robbed, beaten or killed every day. I remember
how a bullet was shot through a neighbor's
window . It ricocheted from wall to wall . I
was only seven at the time, but the incident is still clear in my head because my
mother was sitti ng in fro nt of that window.
Today it is not so much my childhood
experie11ces, but nig htly television that
frightens me. I listen to violent news. I
think about 1t knowing that the young girl
found frozen in an alley could have been
me. They are conversat ion pieces to mos t,
but for a person who travels to school at
6 : 15 a. m., they are more like warni ngs to
be careful.

munity centers for them to openly
discuss sex. The discussions
should be led by an experienced
facilitator. The purpose of these
sessions would be to break down
barriers about sex and 'manliness'
that so many teen males have. The
money is needed to provide
training for individuals willing to
serve as male facilitators and
counselors. Right now there are
only ten men in the country
qualified to work with males in
these kinds of sessions.
3) Motivating local school
districts (such as Chicago, River
Forest/Oak Park) to develop better
sex education programs
A portion of the money should
be spent for hiring good sex
education teachers. If the federal
government would pay half the

Living: with
er without fear
Seunll

and
Silence
by Marilynn Ruffin

by Sue Quinlan

cost of developing new or improved· sex education programs ,
then the local governments wou ld
be motivated to pay the other half.
Because the federal government is
subs i dizin~part of the program , it
could set high standards for the
instructors. If the present instructors did not meet these
qualifications, they would have to
get more training , or new instructors would replace them .
As stated in New Expression
many times before, most sex
education teachers are not
qualified to teach sex ed . as a
specialized
subj ect.
Better
qualified teachers who know about
and feel secure about openly
discussing the subject are needed .
There is probably not one teen in
the Chicago area who does not
know another teen who got
pregnant but did not want to.
Some of us have known the
frustration of trying to com fort a
friend who is scared that she is
pregnant. There isn't much you can
say at that point.
Maybe one way we can be real
friends to one another is to work
together to prevent this problem .
Adults are deciding how to solve
our problems their way. But we can
come up with our own solutions if
we are willing . If we aren't, we' ll
just have to settle on the adults'
solutions .

I grew up in a small suburb of Minneapolis, Minnesota, where I never had any
reason to fear violence. As far as I was
concerned , it practically did not exi st. My
sister and I used to walk in t he streets at
night without fear of bei ng attacked , and
my parents did not seem to mind. Of
course, there was vi olence in the larger
cities nearby, but I never really worried
about it happening to me. I felt sympathy
for the victims I saw on TV, but those
incidents didn't affect me.
Since I moved to Arlington Heights two
years ago, things have changed a great
deal. My personal feelings have not altered
very much. I am still willing to walk outside at night, but my parents' attitudes are
another story. Maybe it's because of our
nearness to Chicago, a ci ty many times
larger than Minneapolis. Or, perhaps , the
newspaper headlines have frightened my
parents .
I really can't analyze it , but I do know
this : they don't want me to be outside for
long periods of t ime at night in the
suburbs, let alone in the ci ty. In fact , my
parents flatly refuse to allow me to go to
the city unless I'm w ith an adult, and then
they worry unt il I arrive home.
The only time my parents' "ru le" inhi bits
me is when I feel like getting out of the
house and going for a walk at night.
In all honesty, I can't say that I would
want to wander around Chic~go by myself.
I must confess that I am somewhat fearful
of the city because of all the things I've
heard about murders, rapes and beatings. I
guess I've been conditioned to be afraid.
1 prize my freedom. I spent my youth in a
peaceful town relatively free trom violence.
I'm still not afraid to walk the streets of my
suburb at night, even though my parents
are opposed to it. I hope that I will never
encounter an act of violence wh1ch will
change my trust to fear.
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Teen Guide
To

Steppin Out·
The Magic Pah

Lawrence of
Oregano
The walls of Laurence of
Oregano are plastered with welldone caricatures of Lawrence
regulars and celebrities, along with
mellow rock music filtering into
the dining room to create a light,
pleasant and informal atmosphere.
The young ~.:aitresses are friendly
and give quick servir;e.
Every kind of Italian food
imaginable is available and veal
and chicken are considered the
house favorites. Full course meals
of bread, salad, pasta and a main
dish start at $5.95.
While waiting for a table, you
can lose yourself in the many innovative electronic games. On Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
you can listen to live soft-rock
entertainment.
Lawrence is packed on Friday
and Saturday nights so make a
reservation two or three days in
advance. Hours are 11 :30 a.m. to
11 p.m. Monday through Thursday; 11:30 a.m. to midnight on
Friday and Saturday,and 3:30p.m.
to 11 p.m. on Sunday. Call 8711916 for more details.

Old Town School of Folk Music
This Old Town center (909 West
Armitage) is great for for friendly,
rather informal place to listen to
Folk.
The moods change as the music
goes from soft and mellow to a
song of political satire or, maybe,
a more rhythmic song where
everyone can clap and sing along.
On stage you'll see well known
folk stars such as Fred Holstein or

a

Jim Post, budding student performers of the Old Town School
and other-s.
Performances are held every
third Sunday of the month from
2p.m.-4p.m. for$1. There are many
special shows such as the all-night
"Chicago Fire Party" (pictured).
For more information check the
READER or call OTSFM at 5257472.

That's Entertainment
Records
Pink

Floyd-"Animals"

Rush- "A Farewell to Kings" (Mercury)
The three-piece band isn't dead , it's
just been reborn. This is one of the
most intense records that I have ever
heard by any band, three-piece or
otherwise.
Side A consists of "A Farewell To
Ktngs and "Xanadu." The soaring
vocals
and
Instruments
are
spellbinding.
Side B opens with "Closer To The
Heart," a haunting anthem to society.
This is followed by "Cinderella Man,"
the only cut from the alburn to receive
any FM airplay thus far, and
"Madngal," a beautiful, medieval-type
ballad. Only on the album's last cut
"Cygnus X-1 ,"does the band fall prey
to the ' in" pressures of echoed vocals
and other strange sound effects.
"A Farewell To K:ngs" s one of the
year's best.

by Pam Cooper, Matt Thompson,
Ron Harris and Tony Williams

The mlllsic on 'the show Is probably
the best.on television. Instead of a
theme or mood music, the director
uses songs from the current top forty .
All in all, I'd say that "James at Fifteen" has a big future. Only I wonder
what they'll call it after James' next
birthday?

(Columbia)

This album would be more appropriately titled "Pink Floyd Goes
Commercial.' The fathers of British
spacerock are becoming increasingly
less spacey with each album. The
result is a much cleaner overall sound
uncluttered by background voices and
sound effects.
The album opens with "Pigs On The
Wing," a short, mellow . acoustic
number which leads into "Dogs" the
album's longest cut. The mu;1c 1s
omino us , and the lyrics are
depressing.
" Pigs (Three Di iferent Ones)," which
opens side two, is the album's
strongest cut musically.
The album closes with "Sheep" and
a reprise to "Pigs On The Wing ."
Agatn, the mood IS pess1m1stic, .but
the music is strong and attentiongrabbing.
There's no doubt that Pink Floyd is
making some subtle references to
people, not just animals.

The Magic Pan Creperie, whe
crepes are the specialty of t
house, is located on 60 Ea
Walton. It Is open from 11 a.m.
midnight, Monday thru Friday;
from 11 to 1 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday, and from 11 a.m. to 9
p.m. on Sundays. This is
restaurant made especially f
crepe lovers, but the menu also
includes dishes such as shrimp
creole aQd chicken gumbo.
Crepes are little thin batte
pancakes wrapped around fruits,
vegetables, fish, crab and shrimp,
cream chicken, types of beef and
much more.
The restaurant is sectioned int
three main parts: the first floo
main restaurant, which is the largest dining room; the garden place,
a small dining area with lovel
green plants and a small fountain;
and the main restaurant on th
second floor.
The price range for a complet
meal is from $5 to $7.50.
To get to the Magic Pan take the
El or subway to Mad Ison or
Randolph, and walk over to
Michigan Ave. Then take ~he 151 or
153 Sheridan Road bus to Walton,
which intersects with 900 North
Michigan. Walk about one block to·
60 East Walton. The phone is 9432456.

Movies
Saturday Night Fever (**V2)

Television
The new NBC series "James at 15"
really surp:ised me by being so good .
After see1ng :he commercials on
television and the ads in the
newspapers for the show, I had built
up negative feelings for it.
I expected a lot of sappy dialogue
about what life is like for a fifteen
ye.ar-old ~nd a lot of overacting to get
th1s sapptness across. But the writing
on the show turned out to be very
straight forward . The show doesn't try
to_ drown the audience with "cute"
thtngs that teenagers are supposed to
say and do.
!he show tells of how a young boy
adJusts to a new town and new
fnends. It shows the advice and attentiveness o~ hi~ parents as they try
to help 1n th1s Situation.
One tnnovation that I really appreciate about the show is the infrequent appearance of adults. It
reminds me of the Charlie Brown idea
of us1ng no adults in a show.
Lance Kerw1n, who stars as James,
and L1sa Pelikan, who plays his
girlfriend Paisley, work well together
and rea v bring the show to life

This film is filled with disco dancing, but it has no real plot. John
Travolta's di~co dancing and his
humorous remarks keep the movie
from being a real bore. The music by
the Bee Gees was a perfect choice for
this movie.
Gene Siskel of Channel Two feels
that the sex is rough and that the film
deserves its R rating . However, I found

by Ester Forest
If you know of any activities that
would interest or involve teens we will
publicize them free of charge. Just
wri.te us at the Center, 207 S. Wabash ,
Ch1cago 60604. Give the informat1on
listing the title of the activity, th~
address, time and date, cost (if any)
and the sponsor. Include your phone
number. We must have this in~ormation by January 20 to be printed
tn the February issue. Events should
cover the month of February.
Outdoor Events
Evanston's Mount Trashmore will begin
skiing lessons the week of January 9. They
will be ofiered in sets of three one-hour
classes and in four age groups from ages
eight to adul~, Monday through Thursday
4-10 p.m.· Fnday until1 1, Saturdays from
10-~1 P m. and Sundays, holidays and
dunng schoo vacations 10-10 p.m. For
more lnforma11on on classes call 32">-

the scenes typical of the sex openess
in films of the past ten years.

Close Encounters of the Third
(****)
"Close Encounters" isn't just
another space movie. Between the
special effects, the Dolby Sound
System a~d the 70 mm type film , every
moment IS more real than the typical
science fiction film.
The earth people are especially,
believable. The aliens from another
planet are never distinct, but
somehow the affect of their presence
is satisfying.
The suspense of waiting to see an
alien is astonishing. The film does not
create fear of the_ alien, but it does
arouse personal wonderment about
our human ability to communicate
with and psychologically deal with
their presence.

2100; for operating conditions the 24-hour
hotline is 869-9449.
Musicals and Stage Plays
"For Colored Girls who have Considered
Suicide When the Rainbow is Enough"
began its eight week run on Dec 27 and
will end Feb. 19. The production is being
held at the Blackstone Theatre, 60 E. Balbo
St. Tickets range from $8-$15.
The Chicago Primere Society presents
"The Joy of Socks," at the Chicago
Primere Society Theater, 3450 N. Halsted
St. For more information call 248--6489.
Peoples image presents "Emmanuel
God with Us" Jan. 8, 15, 22 and 28 at 7 :00
p.m. at the Abraham Lincoln Centre, 3858
S. Cottage Grove For more information
call 568-3104.
Dances

Visions presents "A Jean Scene." Jan.
14 at the Harris YWCA. 6200 South Drexel,
8 .45 p.m. to 1 :00am . The price Is $2.0<
wnh Jeans. $2.50 without.

